Time, measurement, & money (4-5)
Word-family map

receives
received
receiving

receive

wide receiver
wedding reception
sales receipt
gift receipt
receiving end

receiver
recipient
reception
receptionist
receipt
receptacle
receptive
receivable
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Word-family map

credit
- credits
- credited
- crediting

creditworthy
- credit card
- credit history
- credit score
- accredited college
- give credit
- course credit

creditor
- credentials
- accreditation
- creditable
- creditably
- accredit
- accredits
- accredited
- accrediting

uncredited
- unaccredited
- discredit
- discredits
- discredited
- discrediting
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Time, measurement, & money (4-5)

Word-family map

- meter
  - meter's
  - meters
  - metered
  - metering

square meter
cubic meter
parking meter
gas meter
electric meter
meter reader

- millimeter
centimeter
kilometer
unmetered
Time, measurement, & money (4-5)
Word-family map

continues
continued
continuing

continuing education
to be continued

continuation
continuance
continuity
continuum
continual
continuous
continually
continuously

discontinuation
discontinue
discontinues
discontinued
discontinuing
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Some people hesitate to buy stock in technology companies because technology is always changing. *(The stock market)*

- **stock**
  - Shares of ownership in a company (n)
  - To keep a supply of something (v)

- **animals kept by a farmer (n)**
- **I'll go look after the stock. Then he ran toward the sheds where the cows and horses were kept. *(The wonderful Wizard of Oz)*

- **The store was stocked with the best Knight brand camping gear. *(Read, sing, spell, write)*

- **The greengrocer stocks yellow peppers and fresh rosemary for the gourmands, plum tomatoes and broad leaf parsley for the older Italians, mangoes for the Indians. *(Melting pot)*

- Did you know the fans own the Packers? Many people in Wisconsin own stock in the team. That means they pay to be a part owner. *(Go long)*
Time, measurement, & money (4-5)
Multiple-meaning-word map

You get $20 for doing a job. You put that money into a savings account in a bank. (Economics)

an agreement with a company to use its service (n)

ToyTalk says parents will likely have to sign into an app, create an account and give Mattel permission to record their child’s voice. (Hello, Barbie)

a written or spoken report of something that happened (n)

to take up a part of the whole amount of something (v)

And after this short intermission, we go back to our story and give you an account of the famous war between Carthage and Rome. (The story of mankind)

Immigrants account for 70 percent of all labor force growth in Canada... (Canada today)

The guidelines say sugary drinks account for nearly half of the added sugars that Americans eat every day. (Cutting back on added sugars)

After supper Anne sat before the fire between Matthew and Marilla, and gave them a full account of her visit. (Anne of Green Gables)